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Bio

Holly Fisher '13, soprano

Holly is a senior theatre major from Louisville, Kentucky. While she arrived at Williams unsure if she would continue her vocal studies, Holly quickly found herself involved in the music department’s Concert and Chamber choirs, as well as private voice lessons with studio instructor Marlene Walt. In 2011 she had the honor of singing with the Berkshire Symphony as a winner of the Student Soloist Competition. In addition to classical performance, Holly also sings with Ephoria, the oldest all-female a cappella group at Williams, of which she is co-music director, and she has participated in numerous musical theatre projects both through the theatre department and independent student organizations. In addition to singing, Holly remains an active participant in the Williams theatre community as a performer, designer, and member of the board of Cap & Bells, a student theatre organization. After graduation, she hopes to continue her pursuit of this interest through a career in theatrical administration.